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Where classic serif faces are urbane and well-mannered, Turnip is coarse and down-to-earth — the kind of 
type that feels completely at home with salty language. David Jonathan Ross crafted an energetic tension 
between Turnip’s inner and outer shapes to give it vigor, while strong strokes and sturdy serifs yield dense 
paragraphs with a horizontal emphasis. This ain’t your grandpa’s book face, but it reads just as well; fb 2012

DIVISION OF LABOR
MEDIUM

Bovine farmhands plant 167 hectares
ITALIC

Rutabaga & Parsnip
BLACK ITALIC

Chickens Put in Charge of Sowing Grains
LIGHT ITALIC

Plowshare
BOOK

Rabbits are surprisingly handy with a scythe
REGULAR•••
Sugar Beets & Barley

BLACK

Might net us around 435 gallons per pound
BOOK

Wild turkeys harvest 1,841 bushels
BOLD ITALIC

Distillation
LIGHT ITALIC

Man, what a drunken boar
LIGHT

Four pints good, two pints bad, Comrade!
MEDIUM ITALIC

SCAPEGOATS
BOLD
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LIGHT WITH LIGHT ITALIC AND MEDIUM 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARDS MADE A TOXIC BREW 
for the evil Queen & Jacks. Lazy movers 
quit the hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry 
box. Back in my quainter garden: jaunty zinnias 
vie with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop in on zebras for meals! 
The new farm hands (picking just six quinces) 
proved quite strong, but lazy. For just $65, the jolly 
housewives made an “inexpensive” meal using only 
quick-frozen vegetables. The jade zombies, acting 
quaintly, kept driving their 310 oxen forward. At 
my grand prix, Joe Blitze was equally vilified for 
his funky ways. Will Major Douglas be expected 
to take a true/false quiz very soon? My dear old 
grandfather spent his days quickly carving 19 
wax buzzards, mostly out of junk. Jim & Zack, 
as police explained, were last seen driving into a 
field of buttered quahogs. Five big & juicy steaks 
sizzled in a pan while the sixty workmen left the 

BOOK WITH BOOK ITALIC AND MEDIUM 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARDS MADE A TOXIC BREW 
for the evil Queen & Jacks. Lazy mover 
quit hard packing of papier-mâché jewel boxes. 
Back in my quaint garden: those jaunty zinnias 
vied with the flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic 
jungle watery vipers quietly dropped on zebras 
for a meal! The new farm hand (picking only 
six quinces) proved quite strong, but lazy. For just 
$65, jolly housewives make an “inexpensive” meal 
using only a quick-frozen vegetable. Jade zombie, 
acting quaintly, kept driving 310 oxen forward. 
At my grand prix, J. Blitzen was equally vilified 
for his funkiest way. Can Major Douglas expect 
to take that true/false quiz very soon? My dear 
grandfather spent his days quickly carving 19 
wax buzzards, mostly out of junk. Jimmy and 
Zack, the policeman did explain, were last seen 
diving into a field of buttered quahogs. Five big 
juicy steaks sizzled in a pan while six workmen 

REGULAR WITH ITALIC AND BOLD 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARDS MADE TOXIC BREWS 
for the evil Queen & Jack. Lazy movers 
quit hard packing of this papier-mâché jewelry 
box. Back in my quaint garden: a jaunty zinnia 
vied with the flaunting phloxes. Harken! 4,872 
toxic jungle water vipers quietly dropped in on 
zebras for meals! Their newest farm hand 
(picking just six quinces) proved strong, but lazy. 
For $65, jolly housewives make up “inexpensive” 
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable. Jaded 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept on driving these 
310 oxen forward. At my grand prix, J. Blatzen 
was equally vilified for his funky ways. Should 
Major Douglas be expected to take a true/false 
quiz very soon? My old grandfather spent all 
of his days quickly carving 19 wax buzzards, 
mostly from junk. Jimmy and Zack, the police 
explained, were last seen driving into a field of 
buttered quahogs. Five big, juicy steaks sizzled 

MEDIUM WITH MEDIUM ITALIC AND BLACK 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARD MADE A TOXIC BREW 
for the evil Queen & Jack. Lazy mover 
quit hardly packing the papier-mâché jewelry 
box. Back in my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias 
vie with the flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic 
jungle watery vipers quietly drop in on zebras 
for meals! The new farm hand (picking just 
six quinces) proves strongest, but lazy. For only 
$65, the jolly housewife made an “inexpensive” 
meal using only quick-frozen vegetables. Jaded 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept driving the 310 
oxen forward. At my grand prix, J. Blatze was 
equally vilified for his funky ways. Will Major 
Douglas be expecting to take a true/false quiz 
very soon? My dear grandfather spent all of 
his day quickly carving up 19 wax buzzards, 
mostly with junk. Jimmy and Zack, as police 
explained, were last seen diving into a field of 
buttery quahogs. Fifty big juicy steaks sizzled 

BOLD WITH BOLD ITALIC 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARD MADE A TOXIC BREW 
for an evil Queen & Jack. Lazy movers 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry 
box. Back in my quaintest garden: the jaunty 
zinnia vies with the flaunting phloxes. Hark! 
4,872 toxic jungle watery vipers quietly drop 
on a zebra for a meal! The new farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proved strong, but 
lazy. For just $65, the jolly housewives make 
one “inexpensive” meal using a quick-frozen 

BLACK WITH BLACK ITALIC 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARD MADE TOXIC BREWS 
for evil Queens & Jacks. Lazy movers 
quit hardly packing the papier-mâché jewel 
boxes. Back in my quaintest garden: jaunty 
zinnias vied with the flaunting phlox. Hark! 
4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop 
on zebras for a meal! The new farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proved strongest, 
but lazy. For just $650, the jolly housewives 
make “inexpensive” meals using only some 
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HOGS chase 256 mashed
BLACK

HOGS chase 256 medium
BOLD

HOGS chase 256 minerals
MEDIUM

HOGS chase 256 mortified
REGULAR

HOGS chase 256 masterful
BOOK

HOGS chase 256 motorized 
LIGHT

HOGS chase 256 midterm
BLACK ITALIC

HOGS chase 256 modelers
BOLD ITALIC

HOGS chase 256 measured
MEDIUM ITALIC

HOGS chase 256 multitrack
ITALIC

HOGS chase 256 malevolent
BOOK ITALIC

HOGS chase 256 midwestern
LIGHT ITALIC

TURNIP RE (Reading Edge webfonts, available from Webtype)

HARK! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop on zebras for a meal. Pack my box with fifty dozen
REGULAR

HARK! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop on zebras for meals. Pack my box with five dozen liquor
ITALIC

HARK! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop on zebras for meals. Pack my boxes with five
BOLD

HARK! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop on zebras for meals. Pack my box with five dozen
BOLD ITALIC


